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WASHINGTON: As lawmakers head out of the
Capitol for a five-week summer recess, they
leave behind a pile of unfinished business that
all but guarantees a painful fall. Not long after
they return in September, lawmakers face a
vote on President Barack Obama’s nuclear
deal with Iran, a brutally divisive issue that
many lawmakers expect will dominate voter
town halls during their annual August break.

With more videos showing fetal tissue col-
lection practices, Republicans are increasingly
focused on cutting off funding for Planned
Parenthood, raising the prospect that
Congress will spend September tied in knots
over how to avoid shutting down the govern-
ment over that issue. Later in the fall or winter,
Congress will be faced with raising the federal
debt limit, another issue ripe for brinkman-
ship, especially given the presence in the
Senate of several presidential candidates
adamantly opposed to an increase.

The House wrapped up its summer session
by approving a three-month extension of
highway and transit spending and authority,
kicking negotiations on that into the fall, as
well. Add in deadlines to renew authorities for
the Federal Aviation Administration, child
nutrition standards and pipeline safety, and
it’s shaping up as a monster of a fall.

Vowing to oppose 
“If you take a look at all of the things on

the list, it’ll be a lot of traffic going through

one toll booth,” Sen John Barrasso, R-Wyo,
said Thursday. Republican Rep Mick Mulvaney
of South Carolina, who leads a group of 18
conservatives vowing to oppose any spend-
ing bill that funds Planned Parenthood, said:
“This is one of those line-in-the-sand-type of
issues. We have to figure out a way to fund
the government without giving any more
money to this institution.” The effort could
prevent leaders from extending current
spending levels come the new budget year
Oct 1, since Planned Parenthood now receives
more than $500 million in government assis-
tance. Yet if Republicans try to use must-pass
spending legislation to pull the organization’s
funding, they would have trouble getting past
Senate Democrats and the White House. And
that could leave Republicans, who took con-
trol of Congress this year promising to avoid
shutdowns and “fiscal cliffs,” backed into a
very uncomfortable corner.

“Democrats will unite against them,” says
Chuck Schumer of New York, the No. 3 Senate
Democrat. “This is a Republican path to shut-
down.” While the House left town
Wednesday, the Senate plans one more week
before leaving, with a cybersecurity bill and a
largely symbolic vote on defunding Planned
Parenthood.

Along with the Iran nuclear deal, the gov-
ernment spending issue tops a long list of
thorny disputes that threaten to have
Republicans and Democrats at loggerheads

for months. The 12 annual spending bills that
fund the government are hung up on a vari-
ety of disagreements. That leaves Congress
facing the likelihood of temporarily extending
current spending levels, which gets lawmak-
ers back to the prospect of a showdown over
Planned Parenthood.

Nuclear deal 
On Iran, Republicans are largely united

against the nuclear deal, while those
Democrats who’ve not yet declared their
position are under enormous pressure from
both sides. The White House is imploring
them to back the president, while groups
allied with the Israeli government are warn-
ing against the deal in apocalyptic terms.
Congress is widely expected to vote down
the deal, at which point attention would turn
to whether opponents could muster the two-
thirds vote in each chamber to override
Obama’s certain veto.

Republicans are entering their recess after
a nasty spate of intraparty brawls laid bare
the ongoing conflict between tea party-
backed conservatives and more pragmatic
party leaders on Capitol Hill. That fault line
promises to aggravate attempts at compro-
mise throughout the fall.  Lawmakers of both
parties point to a need for high-level budget
negotiations to come up with a deal that
could resolve some of the major issues, yet
for now, nothing like that is under way. — AP 
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WASHINGTON: House Speaker John Boehner of Ohio leaves a news conference on Capitol Hill. — AP 

Mexico truck drives
into pilgrims, kills 26 

MAZAPIL:  At least 26 people, including four children,
were killed when a truck plowed into pilgrims after its
brakes failed in Mexico, authorities said Thursday, while
the driver fled the scene. Dozens of people were injured
following Wednesday afternoon’s accident on the main
road of Mazapil, a north-central town of 16,000 people
in a mining region of Zacatecas state, officials said.

Hundreds of pilgrims were marching toward the
18th century San Gregorio Magno church when the
dump truck, which was carrying tons of sand, slammed
into cars and people. The vehicle hit a building’s facade
and human hair was encrusted into the heavily dam-
aged wall, where people left a wooden cross. The acci-
dent left pools of blood and shattered glass on the
street. Fourteen people died on the spot while others
succumbed to their injuries at hospitals or on their way
there, authorities said.

The death toll rose to 26 during the day, said Health
Minister Mercedes Juan Lopez. She told Radio Formula
that some 120 people were hurt and 42 of them
remained hospitalized, including 10 in serious condi-
tion. The dead children were aged one, three, four and
five, Zacatecas chief prosecutor Leticia Catalina Soto
Acosta told AFP.

“The vehicle traveled out of control for a few meters,
mowing down a few cars,” Soto Acosta said. “The con-
tingent (of pilgrims) was first injured by the first vehi-
cles that the truck struck. Then the truck went off its
axis, the weight pressed on one side and it flipped. This
was the worst impact,” she said.

Final impact 
Witnesses said the driver jumped out of the truck

before its final impact, the prosecutor said. “He has
been identified and we are searching for him,” she said.
The prosecutor identified the company that owns the
truck as Construcciones Industriales y Transportistas.
Party before ‘terrible scene’ -The religious procession
was part of the town’s July 29 to August 6 annual cele-
bration of Father Jesus, a saint who has been venerated
since the 16th century. Filiberto Campos, the parish
priest, said nearly 1,000 people came from surrounding
rural communities.

“There was a party, dance, fireworks. Everything was
going well. There was a happy atmosphere,” Campos
said. “I was walking with the people who led the contin-
gent when a big dust cloud appeared. There was a loud
noise. We ran and saw a terrible scene,” he said. “Some
people had died, others were in agony. We offered
them religious rights,” the priest said. A police car was
in front of the procession while an ambulance had been
at the back when tragedy struck.

Religious processions through roads and towns are
common throughout the year in Mexico, a fervently
Roman Catholic country of nearly 120 million people.
Many of the victims of Wednesday’s accident came from
other towns.  Most were from the Santa Rosa communi-
ty, some 50 kilometers from Mazapil, Soto Acosta said.
Others had come from the neighboring states of Nuevo
Leon and Coahuila.  President Enrique Pena Nieto
expressed his condolences and offered federal help to
the victims. — AFP

CHARLESTON: The man accused of
slaying nine parishioners as they wor-
shipped at a South Carolina church
was expected in court yesterday to
face dozens of federal charges, includ-
ing hate crimes and obstructing the
practice of religion. Dylann Roof, 21,
was scheduled to be arraigned in
Charleston. The hearing, which was
expected to be brief and would be his
first appearance in federal court, was
originally set for July 27 but was

rescheduled to allow attorneys more
time to prepare.

The federal prosecution, particularly
on hate crimes, has been expected
since the June 17 shootings at
Emanuel African Methodist Church.
Early on, officials with the US
Department of Justice said they felt
the case met the qualifications for a
hate crime, and Roof was indicted by a
federal grand jury about a month after
the killings.

Roof, who is white, appeared in
photos waving Confederate flags and
burning and desecrating US flags.
Federal authorities have confirmed his
use of a personal manuscript in which
he decried integration and used racial
slurs to refer to blacks. Because South
Carolina has no state hate-crimes law,
federal charges were needed to ade-
quately address a motive that prosecu-
tors believe was unquestionably root-
ed in racial hate, US Attorney General

Loretta Lynch said during a news con-
ference announcing Roof’s federal
indictment.

Roof faces 33 federal charges in all,
some of which could potentially carry
the death penalty.  The Justice
Department has not decided whether
it will seek the death penalty against
Roof, nor whether its prosecution will
come before a state case that includes
murder charges and another potential
death penalty prosecution. — AP 
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